Abstract: This study presents an alternative methodological approach for thermal rating of power cables installed in vertical risers covered by unvented circular protective guards. An analogue thermal-electrical circuit is proposed for the thermal analysis of cables inside vertical risers. The proposed equivalent analogue model is verified by means of indoor experiments and finite-element simulations with various cable and riser geometries for various load currents. Single cable and trefoil configurations are studied. Analysis performed on measured, simulated and calculated data establish the validity of the proposed model. Computations performed using the proposed method give results within 5% of measured conductor temperature. It is concluded that increasing riser height has minimal or insignificant impact on conductor temperature, whereas, reducing riser diameter, holding other variables constant increases conductor temperature and therefore reduces cable ampacity.
Introduction
Cable distribution systems frequently consist of underground sections and overhead sections that are connected through a short section (riser) secured on a pole and covered by a guard. The guard, in addition to preventing human accidents, provides protection to the high voltage cables from animals and the elements. This paper discusses the most commonly used riser construction for high voltage cables: unvented closed top and bottom. Commonly, the ampacity of the composite cable distribution system is limited by the thermal performance of this short section. The reason is that the heat transfer from the cable surface to the ambient is severely obstructed by the protective cable guard. Therefore the cable operating temperature increases and as a result its current carrying capacity reduces.
The IEC and the IEEE provide standardised methods and formulae for the thermal analysis of cables installed directly buried, inside duct banks, in filled or unfilled troughs, in air, in tunnels etc. The IEC standards lack of any method to directly solve the problem of cables in vertical protective risers. To rate cables in riser poles, the IEEE Std. 835 [1] relies on the work by Hartline and Black (1983) [2] , which uses a correlation to calculate the average Nusselt number applicable for parallel flat plates and cylinders [3] . Both references [1, 2] , neglect the important diameter-to-length ratio which sets the condition for the use of this correlation for cylinders (D/L > 35/Gr 0.25 ). This condition is not met by the numerical example of the submarine cable presented in [2] .
Moreover, the method of [2] stops short from providing a general model by failing to define a thermal resistance at locations within the thermal circuit where convection and radiation occur simultaneously. Anders (1996) updated the work of Hartline and Black by redefining the mathematical model [4] . Anders' model seems to be implemented in CYMCAP [5] . Our proposed model and method deliver better results than those of CYMCAP especially for trefoil configurations.
The experimental work done by Cress and Motlis [6] (1991) focused on collecting results from outdoor temperature-rise tests on submarine power cables protected by a vertical guard under specific solar radiation conditions. The data was used to compute the intensity of solar radiation and to verify a proprietary cable ampacity computer program. Authors did not present any formula or method for calculating ampacity for cables in vertical guards.
The original contributions of this paper are: (1) the development of an equivalent thermal-electrical analogue circuit for rating cables in riser poles in steady-state considering both convection and radiation simultaneously; (2) to propose an alternative simpler methodological approach (based on the developed model) for computing ampacity for power cables in vertical risers covered by protective guards by calculating conductor temperature for a given load current; (3) experimental verification of the proposed method, model and determine the effects of concentric against eccentric modelling of cables in riser poles.
For special and complex cable arrangements, such as: cables on riser poles, cables in open and covered trays, cables in tunnels and shafts and cables in shallow troughs [4] , heat transfer mechanisms and heat transfer rates are greatly impacted by the installation geometries and conditions. The thermal performance of cables installed in riser poles is greatly dependent on the diameter of the guard, the intensity of the solar radiation, and the surface coefficient of solar absorption [7] . In this paper, various cable diameters, riser heights and riser diameters are investigated. Calculations performed employing the proposed circuit and method accurately predict the cable conductor, cable jacket, riser inner wall and riser outer wall temperature profile. Computed temperatures of cable conductor are within 5% of the measured temperatures for various riser heights, diameters and load currents which demonstrate the validity of the proposed circuit.
Equivalent thermal circuit
The solution of the heat transfer problem for cables installed in riser poles involves the following set of three non-linear equations [8] The Navier-Stokes equation
The continuity equation
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The energy equation
where ρ is the density (kg/m 3 ), u is the air particle velocity vector (m/s), μ is dynamic viscosity (Pa.s), p is the pressure (Pa), g is gravitational acceleration (m/s 2 ), C P is the specific heat capacity at constant pressure (J/(kg.K)), θ* is the absolute temperature (K), Q is the heat dissipated (W/m), k is the thermal conductivity (W/m.k) and R is the radiation intensity.
Solving the three non-linear partial differential (1)-(3) simultaneously can be done numerically with finite elements (FEM). However, FEM simulations are very time consuming when natural convection is involved [8] . The alternative proposed in this paper is to use an equivalent thermal-electrical analogue circuit. The circuit accounts for the conduction of heat from the internal sources within the cable and riser system to the outer surface of the cable and to the outer surface of the riser through the layers of the cable and the riser. It also accounts for the convective and radiative heat transfer from the outer surface of the cable to the inner wall of the riser and from the outer surface of the riser to the surroundings. Fig. 1 shows the proposed circuit representing a power cable housed inside a riser. Q c , Q d and Q s are: Joule losses because of load current in the conductor, dielectric losses in insulation and sheath losses in metallic sheath, respectively. The resistances of the circuit are computed in the following section from first thermodynamics principles.
Analogous to current flow in electric circuits governed by Ohm's law, the transfer of heat Q through the cable, riser and surroundings is governed by
where T is the thermal resistance of the layer in°C.m/W and Δθ is the temperature drop across the layer that drives the heat flow given in°C.
Heat transfer in vertical slender cylinders
Heat generated inside the cable travels from the conductor and other heat sources to the surroundings by conduction, convection and radiation. Heat flow is opposed by the thermal resistance T of the non-metallic layers. Metallic layers have much higher thermal conductivity and therefore their resistance is negligible in steady state.
Conduction
In cables and risers, conductive thermal resistance is present in all non-metallic layers: cable insulation, jacket and non-metal riser.
Calculations of thermal resistance to heat flow by conduction because of cable insulation T d , outer jacket layer T j and non-metal riser T riser are given by [9] 
where, r o and r i are the outer and the inner radii of the layer, respectively, as in (3) k is the thermal conductivity.
Dual convection and radiation
Heat transfers from the cable jacket to the inner wall of the riser through air by means of convection and radiation. Similarly, heat transfers from the outer surface of the riser to the surroundings by convection and radiation. At both locations, convection and radiation occur simultaneously and their total effect is additive. Therefore in the thermal-electrical analogy, air thermal resistance for both radiation and convection is presented in parallel to account for convection and radiation heat transfers simultaneously as presented in Fig. 1 . Air thermal resistance to heat flow by convection from cable surface to riser inner wall T Conv,IR is given by
where h s is the convective heat transfer coefficient of the cable surface and is defined as
k air is the thermal conductivity of air (W/m.K) and is provided in the literature (see e.g. [8] ) and must be calculated at proper temperature
θ s is the cable surface temperature, θ IR is the riser inner wall temperature and θ is the ambient temperature. A comprehensive literature research was performed on the calculation of the average Nusselt number Nu for natural convection from vertical slender cylinders that best fits our model; see for example [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] and [17] [18] [19] [20] . Free convective heat transfer from vertical slender cylinders and flat vertical plates has been studied intensively as the understanding of this phenomenon is critical in the design of many engineering pieces of equipment. The results of convective heat transfer for vertical cylinder were first obtained by Sparrow and Gregg [13] in 1956 for Pr = 1 and Pr = 0.72. These results were extended by Cebeci in 1974 [12] for Pr = 0.01 to 100. Cebeci presented his experimental results on the effect of the cylinder curvature parameter on the cylinder to flat Fig. 1 Equivalent thermal-electrical circuit for a power cable inside a riser indicating air thermal resistance to heat transfer by convection and radiation inside riser and outside riser plate in tabular format. Numerical data of Cebeci for Pr = 0.72 (air) can be approximated with the following correlation [11] 
where D is the surface outer diameter, Nu is the average laminar Nusselt number for a vertical cylinder and N u−FP is the average laminar Nusselt number for a flat plate which is given by the known correlations of Churchill and Chu [14] , and valid for Rayleigh numbers 0.1 < Ra H < 10 12 and for almost all Prandtl numbers
where G H and Ra H are Garshoff and Reynolds dimensionless numbers, respectively, and defined in Appendix 2.
The radiative heat transfer from the cable surface to the inner wall of the riser q rad,s − IR in terms of the shape factor is given by [17] 
IR (11) where σ is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant, ε is the radiation emissivity of the surface with area A s , u * s and u * IR are the absolute temperatures of the cable surface and the inner radius of the riser, respectively.
Air thermal resistance to heat transfer by radiation from the surface of the cable to the inner surface of the riser T Rad,IR is calculated using
where h rad S−IR the radiative heat-transfer coefficient and is given by [16, 17] by re-writing (11) as follows
ε is replaced by the radiation shape factor which is also referred to as the effective emissivity of the cable/riser system and value is given as [1]
where ε s is cable surface emissivity, ε IR is riser inner wall emissivity, D s is cable diameter and D IR is riser inner diameter. Similarly, heat transfer from the outer surface of the riser to the surroundings takes place by convection and radiation, which occur simultaneously and presented in parallel in Fig. 1 . Mathematically, air thermal resistance to heat transfer by convection outside riser (OR) is computed following the same steps used to calculate air thermal resistance to heat transfer by convection inside riser (IR) and is given by
where, the convective heat-transfer coefficient h R from outer surface of the riser with area A R is found by utilising (7)- (10) . Air properties are calculated with the correct film temperature given by Air thermal resistance to heat transfer by radiation from outer radius of the riser to surroundings is calculated by (17) Assuming that the riser is a small body enclosed by the surroundings, the radiative heat-transfer coefficient h rad OR − Surr from outer surface of the riser to surroundings is found in a similar fashion as h rad S−IR by utilising (13) and (14a). Where ε is the surface emissivity of the riser material, A R is the riser outer surface area and θ OR is the temperature of the riser outer surface.
Experiments
To establish the validity of the proposed model, several indoor experiments were performed while varying riser height, inner/outer diameter and load current. Single cable construction and trefoil formations were used for experimentation. Load current was provided by means of the secondary windings of a 25 kVA transformer shorted by the cable. For a single cable inside the riser, five thermo-couples were installed at different locations at the top of the cable/riser setup as shown in Fig. 2 . Temperatures of the conductor, jacket, riser inner wall, riser outer wall and ambient were collected over several hours. Enough time was given to allow the system to set into steady-state for at least four hours. Thermo-couple C5 recording surroundings temperature (ambient) was placed around 50 centimetres away from the riser. Both ends of the riser were closed with rubber caps and the cable ran through a very tight opening through the centre of the caps to prevent heat from escaping and to ensure cable and riser are concentric. For experiments with three trefoil cables, the conductor and jacket temperatures were recorded for each cable.
Results and analysis
Two cable types (A and B) and two riser types (I and II) were used in the experiments and simulations. Their dimensions and construction materials are given in Appendix 1. The first set of experiments used a 1 m long PVC riser type I and a single cable of type A. Seven independent experiments varying the current from 200 to 500 A were performed with resolution of 50 A. For each current, a separate experiment was performed starting from 0 A and ramped up to targeted load current. Temperature-loggers sampled every second and recoded data 20 min prior to applying current, recorded the transient and went up to 4 hours after thermal steady-state is reached. On average single cable experiments run for 8 h. Fig. 3a shows the recorded cable and riser temperature profile in°C as a function of time with 500 A applied. Measured steady-state conductor temperatures for various load currents are plotted as a function of applied load current as shown in Fig. 3b . Measured and calculated conductor temperatures are in agreement with maximum difference of 4% which clearly proves the validity of the proposed model. Fig. 3c shows the temperature profile of the cable and riser system for the 450 A experiment. Analysis of the measured and calculated data shows a match of the cable and riser temperature profile proving the validity of the proposed circuit. IR and OR represent the inner radius (wall) and the outer radius of the riser, respectively.
More experiments were conducted using a single cable of type A inside a 2 m long type I riser. As before the current was varied from 200 to 500 A. Measured and calculated results have differences of less than 4%. The results are not shown, but they are almost identical to those of Fig. 3b . In fact, from the analysis of the results obtained from the experiments with 1 and 2 m risers, it is found that varying riser height has insignificant effect on conductor temperature. Fig. 4 shows conductor temperature change (Δθ) as a function of load current for 1 and 2 m risers. Another set of experiments was performed using a 1 m long riser of wider diameter (type II) with a single cable type A and again varying the current from 200 to 500 A. The results of the core temperature from experiments, calculated with CYMCAP and calculated with our model are compared in Table 1 . The proposed method shows smaller errors with respect to measured data (max. 5.0%), whereas CYMCAP provides a larger error of up to 8.3%. The differences between the measured values and CYMCAP results are possibly because of the surface emissivity for the PVC riser. CYMCAP uses emissivity of 0.9 which is hard-coded and cannot be changed by the user, wheras the standard value for PVC is 0.6 [19] .
Increasing riser diameter leads to a reduced conductor temperature as shown in Fig. 5 , which presents conductor temperature rise (Δθ) for two different riser diameters as a function of applied current. Analysing the results, it is found that conductor temperature is mainly reduced because of the reduced air thermal resistance to convection and radiation between riser outer surface and surroundings as shown in Table 2 . Both thermal resistances are inverse functions of the external area; see (15) and (17) .
Further analysis of the results reveals that increasing riser diameter leads to increasing the percent heat transfer by radiation and reducing the percent heat transfer by convection (see Table 2 ).
Numerical example

Calculation procedure
The purpose of the numerical example is to illustrate the required steps one has to follow to calculate the temperature profile for a given cable and riser system utilising the proposed method. A flow diagram is provided in Fig. 6 illustrating these steps. To clearly illustrate the process, we will consider a 2 m long electric power cable type-A with copper conductor, EPR insulation and ethylene-propylene rubber serving (jacket), enclosed in a shaded circular non-vented PVC riser (see Fig. 8 ). Ambient temperature is θ = 25.16°C. For cables with metallic sheaths and armours, the process remains the same but requires finding heat generated by these additional metallic layers and formulae are provided in IEC 60287-1-1.
The physical and thermal properties for the cable and riser are listed in Appendix 2. The calculation of Q c , because of Joule losses in copper conductor requires knowledge of the conductor temperature to compute the electrical resistance. To start, one can assume a sensible temperature. Every time the convergence criterion is not met, we use the new calculated temperature and re-calculate the conductor ac resistance and then adjust Q c accordingly and repeat steps until convergence. The steps shown in the block diagram of For this specific example, procedure converged after four iterations yielding a conductor temperature θ c = 100.54°C for a load current of 500 A as shown in Table 3 .
Results of the numerical example match the measured data obtained from indoor experiment using cable type-A and 500 A applied. Table 4 shows measured and calculated temperature profile for the cable/riser used in the example.
Comparison with directly buried and cables in air
Cable type B is used for a comparative study on the effect of closed risers on cable ampacity against cables directly buried in native soil and against cables installed in free air. Using our model and method, it is calculated that cable B installed inside a shaded riser of 4 inch inner diameter and ambient temperature 25°C, can carry a maximum current of 1230 A, whereas the same cable under same ambient temperature, can carry up to 1,475 A if directly burred in native soil at a typical 1 m depth and rho = 0.9 and a maximum current of 1,640 A if installed shaded in free air, showing a severe reduction in cable ampacity because of the use of non-vented risers. Therefore as it is commonly the case, the short riser section is the bottleneck of the cable transmission network.
FEM simulations
A large number of lab experiments were performed using cable type A and risers types I and II. To gauge the scopes and limitations of the proposed model, hundreds of three-dimensional (3D) FEM simulations using COMSOL multi-physics 4.3 were performed. COMSOL supports all fundamental mechanisms of heat transfer necessary for the representation of power cables inside vertical risers [8] . The conjugate heat-transfer module with time-dependent segregated solvers was used. Anywhere between 196 000 and 1 968 000 triangular mesh elements and 27 000 to 259 000 boundary elements were used, depending on the length and the complexity of the cable/riser structure. Starting at an ambient temperature of 20°C, load current is applied to the cable conductor through a step function. Simulations ran from 3 to 8 h to compute Table 5 . Additional parametric simulations were performed on cable B with different materials: unfilled XLPE insulation, aluminium sheath, and PVC jacket installed inside PVC risers of different diameters (American standard ducts 3, 4 and 5 inch nominal diameter were simulated), ambient temperature of 25°C and varying load current from 600 to 1200 A. Results are not shown, but using our proposed model and method, the computed conductor temperatures are within 0-2.8°C from simulated results, proving the validity of the proposed circuit.
Once the 3D FEM simulations have been validated experimentally for risers of 1 and 2 m, FEM simulations are used to produce results for risers with lengths of 5, 10 and 25 m. Simulated results for cable A inside riser type I is shown in Fig. 7 . The conclusion is that the length of the riser insignificant impact (under 2%) on the temperature of the conductor.
Further analysis done on the computed data obtained above from cable B, found that for the same load current (1200 A), increasing the riser outer diameter has an inverse effect on the surface of the riser natural convection heat transfer coefficient h R and therefore reducing air thermal resistance with increased riser diameter, and as a result, lower conductor temperature; see Fig. 8 .
Concentric against Eccentric modelling
The need to investigate concentric against eccentric cable and riser configuration arises from the fact that in practical applications it is very difficult to maintain cables inside riser in a concentric configuration. Therefore it is important to understand the impact that cables touching inner wall of riser will have on the conductor temperature. We have assumed concentric configuration in the numerical examples for calculations purposes and here investigate experimentally the effect that eccentric cables/riser have on conductor temperature. Measured temperature change using concentric and eccentric cable type-A and riser type-I are shown in Table 6 .
Analysing the results provided in Table 6 , conductor temperature at most changed by (-0.93°C) for cables/riser that are eccentric (touching) which is also within acceptable range of the measuring equipment errors. However, jacket and riser temperatures may suffer higher temperature changes and inhomogeneous temperature distributions depending on the point of contact between cable jacket and riser inner wall. Therefore it is safe to conclude that conductor temperature is not impacted significantly when cables touch the inside wall of the riser.
Trefoil configuration
Three cables of type A in trefoil configuration and riser type II were used in experiments. The proposed model of Fig. 1 applies to a single cable inside a closed riser. However, for the three cables can be replaced with a thermally equivalent single cable of a radius [1] as r 3 cables equivalent = 2.15r 1 cable (18) Thermal resistance of each of the equivalent cable layers given by [2] T 3 cables equivalent = (7/18)T 1 cable (19) and total heat loss is Q total loss of 3 cables = 3Q total loss of a single cable (20) Obtained results from measurements, calculated and CYMCAP for Fig. 8 Cable B carrying a constant load current (1200 A) inside risers of different widths, increasing riser outer radius leads to a reduced heat transfer coefficient and in effect reduces conductor temperature various currents are given in Table 7 . Calculated data are in agreement with measured temperatures with a maximum error of 2.8% whereas CYMCAP shows a maximum error of 8.2%. As before, it is believed that the differences between the calculated and CYMCAP temperature are because of the use of different surface emissivity for the riser. In our calculations we used 0.6, which is the value provided in [19] , whereas according to the technical support, CYMCAP uses a hard-coded emissivity of 0.9.
Conclusions
This paper has presented a circuit model for the thermal analysis of cables inside vertical, closed top and bottom, circular risers. The proposed circuit model is based on the thermal-electrical analogy and accounts for cable and riser thermal resistances to heat transfer by conduction and also for air non-linear thermal resistance in locations where both convection and radiation occur simultaneously. Indoor experiments on different cable and riser constructions with varied geometries were carried out for diverse load currents. Calculated and measured conductor temperatures are within 5%, establishing the validity of the proposed model and method. It has been found by measurements and validated 3D FEM simulations that the riser height has an insignificant effect on the temperature of the conductor. Whereas, increasing the diameter of the riser yields reduced conductor temperatures. In addition, increasing the riser diameter leads to an increase of the per cent heat transferred by radiation and a reduction of the per cent heat transferred by convection. It is found, experimentally, that eccentric configuration has no significant effect on conductor temperature.
, β is the volumetric thermal expansion coefficient 1/°C, n is the kinematic viscosity m 2 /s, L is length of the cable IR m, and P r dimensionless Prandtl number. Air thermal properties β, n and Pr are provided in [10] and must be selected for proper film temperature.
The physical properties of the cable and riser materials are provided by IEC Standard 60287-1-1 [19] and copied below for completeness.
Properties of Cable type-A Fig. 9 Cable type-A and cable type-B 
